
Leture 14: Convergene of transformations, Slutsky's theorem and Æ-methodTransformation is an important tool in statistis.If Xn onverges to X in some sense, is g(Xn) onverges to g(X) in the same sense?The following result (ontinuous mapping theorem) provides an answer to this question inmany problems.Theorem 1.10. Let X;X1; X2; ::: be random k-vetors de�ned on a probability spae andg be a measurable funtion from (Rk;Bk) to (Rl;Bl). Suppose that g is ontinuous a.s. PX .Then(i) Xn !a:s: X implies g(Xn)!a:s: g(X);(ii) Xn !p X implies g(Xn)!p g(X);(iii) Xn !d X implies g(Xn)!d g(X).Proof. (i) an be established using a result in alulus.(iii) follows from Theorem 1.9(i): for any bounded and ontinuous h, E[h(g(Xn))℄ !E[h(g(X))℄, sine h Æ g is bounded and ontinuous.To show (ii), we onsider the speial ase of X =  (a onstant).From the ontinuity of g, for any � > 0, there is a Æ� > 0 suh that kg(x)�g()k < � wheneverkx� k < Æ�. Hene,f! : kg(Xn(!))� g()k < �g � f! : kXn(!)� k < Æ�gand P (kg(Xn)� g()k � �) � P (kXn � k � Æ�):Hene g(Xn)!p g() follows from Xn !p .Is the previous arguement still valid when  is replaed by the random vetor X in thegeneral ase? If not, how do we �x the proof?Example 1.30. (i) Let X1; X2; ::: be random variables. If Xn !d X, where X has theN(0; 1) distribution, then X2n !d Y , where Y has the hi-square distribution �21.(ii) Let (Xn; Yn) be random 2-vetors satisfying (Xn; Yn) !d (X; Y ), where X and Y areindependent random variables having the N(0; 1) distribution, then Xn=Yn !d X=Y , whihhas the Cauhy distribution C(0; 1).(iii) Under the onditions in part (ii), maxfXn; Yng !d maxfX; Y g, whih has the .d.f.[�(x)℄2 (�(x) is the .d.f. of N(0; 1)).In Example 1.30(ii) and (iii), the ondition that (Xn; Yn) !d (X; Y ) annot be relaxed toXn !d X and Yn !d Y (exerise); i.e., we need the onvergene of the joint .d.f. of (Xn; Yn).This is di�erent when !d is replaed by !p or !a:s:. The following result, whih plays animportant role in probability and statistis, establishes the onvergene in distribution ofXn + Yn or XnYn when no information regarding the joint .d.f. of (Xn; Yn) is provided.
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Theorem 1.11 (Slutsky's theorem). Let X;X1; X2; :::, Y1; Y2; ::: be random variables on aprobability spae. Suppose that Xn !d X and Yn !p , where  is a onstant. Then(i) Xn + Yn !d X + ;(ii) YnXn !d X;(iii) Xn=Yn !d X= if  6= 0.Proof. We prove (i) only. The proofs of (ii) and (iii) are left as exerises.Let t 2 R and � > 0 be �xed onstants. ThenFXn+Yn(t)=P (Xn + Yn � t)�P (fXn + Yn � tg \ fjYn � j < �g) + P (jYn � j � �)�P (Xn � t� + �) + P (jYn � j � �)and, similarly, FXn+Yn(t) � P (Xn � t� � �)� P (jYn � j � �):If t� , t� + �, and t� � � are ontinuity points of FX , then it follows from the previoustwo inequalities and the hypotheses of the theorem thatFX(t� � �) � lim infn FXn+Yn(t) � lim supn FXn+Yn(t) � FX(t� + �):Sine � an be arbitrary (why?), limn!1FXn+Yn(t) = FX(t� ):The result follows from FX+(t) = FX(t� ).An appliation of Theorem 1.11 is given in the proof of the following important result.Theorem 1.12. Let X1; X2; ::: and Y be random k-vetors satisfyingan(Xn � )!d Y; (1)where  2 Rk and fang is a sequene of positive numbers with limn!1 an = 1. Let g be afuntion from Rk to R.(i) If g is di�erentiable at , thenan[g(Xn)� g()℄!d [rg()℄�Y; (2)where rg(x) denotes the k-vetor of partial derivatives of g at x.(ii) Suppose that g has ontinuous partial derivatives of order m > 1 in a neighborhood of, with all the partial derivatives of order j, 1 � j � m � 1, vanishing at , but with themth-order partial derivatives not all vanishing at . Thenamn [g(Xn)� g()℄!d 1m! kXi1=1 � � � kXim=1 �mg�xi1 � � ��xim ����x=Yi1 � � �Yim ; (3)where Yj is the jth omponent of Y . 2



Proof. We prove (i) only. The proof of (ii) is similar. LetZn = an[g(Xn)� g()℄� an[rg()℄� (Xn � ):If we an show that Zn = op(1), then by (1), Theorem 1.9(iii), and Theorem 1.11(i), result(2) holds.The di�erentiability of g at  implies that for any � > 0, there is a Æ� > 0 suh thatjg(x)� g()� [rg()℄� (x� )j � �kx� k (4)whenever kx� k < Æ�. Let � > 0 be �xed. By (4),P (jZnj � �) � P (kXn � k � Æ�) + P (ankXn � k � �=�):Sine an !1, (1) and Theorem 1.11(ii) imply Xn !p . By Theorem 1.10(iii), (1) impliesankXn � k !d kY k. Without loss of generality, we an assume that �=� is a ontinuitypoint of FkY k. Then lim supn P (jZnj � �)� limn!1P (kXn � k � Æ�)+ limn!1P (ankXn � k � �=�)=P (kY k � �=�):The proof is omplete sine � an be arbitrary.In statistis, we often need a nondegenerated limiting distribution of an[g(Xn)�g()℄ so thatprobabilities involving an[g(Xn) � g()℄ an be approximated by the .d.f. of [rg()℄�Y , if(2) holds. Hene, result (2) is not useful for this purpose if rg() = 0, and in suh asesresult (3) may be applied.A useful method in statistis, alled the delta-method, is based on the following orollary ofTheorem 1.12.Corollary 1.1. Assume the onditions of Theorem 1.12. If Y has the Nk(0;�) distribution,then an[g(Xn)� g()℄!d N (0; [rg()℄��rg()) :Example 1.31. Let fXng be a sequene of random variables satisfying pn(Xn � ) !dN(0; 1). Consider the funtion g(x) = x2. If  6= 0, then an appliation of Corollary 1.1gives that pn(X2n � 2) !d N(0; 42). If  = 0, the �rst-order derivative of g at 0 is 0but the seond-order derivative of g � 2. Hene, an appliation of result (3) gives thatnX2n !d [N(0; 1)℄2, whih has the hi-square distribution �21 (Example 1.14). The last resultan also be obtained by applying Theorem 1.10(iii).
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